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City Of Cheney To Pave Steets, Cover Mud
I

With spring and its mud-making · Eleventh Streets. The streets, which
border Streeter Hall a nd the new
rains and melting snow, approaching,
an Eastern student is working with heating plant, have been unpaved for
college and city officials to pave wha t several ~·ea rs while the college and
usually turns into a mire every the city have grown up around them.
spring.
DeWalt said the city had been waitJim DeWalt, senior political science major, is a ttempting to have
ng for the completion of surrounding
pavement put on Cedar Street from
construction. but now it is done and
Tenth to Washington a nd Tenth a nd
the streets should be paved. The only

thing stopping . immediate work,
DeWalt said, was the weather.
A Land Improvement Deposition is
being prepared by Fred Heineman,
director of the college's auxiliary
enterprises. April or May is the
projected time of completion.
In order for the streets to tre paved,
DeWalt sa id, a majority of the
landowners must petition the city.

The college owns most of the land
bordering the areas, he said, a nd
foresaw no problems once the
weather cleared.
A recently elected member of t he
Associated Students Council, DeWalt
sajd, " I'm keeping my campaign
promises. I campaigned on the
promise of getting the streets fix ed.
and I'm doing it."
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STUDENTS WANT PUB
As expected, the balloting last week
confirmed that most students on
campus favor having a tavern on
campus. This statement has been
Indde b~fore by a great number of
students on the fall petition campaign
but the poll was made again on a
proper ballot to convince the
authorities at the count was
legitimate and the sentiment genuine.
The question now becomes, is this
going to be just another masturbatory
exercise of student government, or do
we really get a say in the governance
of our affairs?
'
Past experience seems to indicate
that it will probably be the former if
the students don't get a lot .more
support from the faculty and
administration than they have gotten
so far. And, again, judging from past
experience, such support seems
justified.
Each fall quarter, you will
remember , the students with
"exemplary leadership potential"
attend the A.S. leadership retreat
along with certain invited

administrators and faculty members.
These annual events usually include
an impromptu cocktail hour at the
end of the meetings for all those of
· legal age. These "sessions,"
according to the students who attend,
are often rated as some of the most
beneficial and personally satisfying
events of the weekend, offering them
perhaps their first opportunity to
relate to faculty members on a
human level.
Apparently the faculty and
administration likewise feel the
benefit of the situation, since an
invitation is rarely tourned down and
many administrators are annual
participants.
This is what the students want to
bring back home to be enjoyed by all
legal-age students and the other
members of the college community.
They Wpnt to get together to discover
each other on a person-to-person

level, without a grade book or a
major-minor form to interfere.
If you're legal, you're invited in, so
how about a little help in making it
possible for us all?

The only $2.3 million dump in town.

THE CENSORS STRIKE
One of the cornerstones of love-itor-leave-it land is the freedom of the
press. The United State Constitution
explicitly prohibits abridgement of
that freedom.
Yet, twice during the past week,
· obstructions were placed in the road
of that freedom at Eastern.
Two college staff members-one a
dorm director, one a faculty
member-apparently felt they could
improve upon the efforts of the
newspaper stall. Before the copy
could be turned in to the legitimate
editors, it was rewritten to suit their
own needs.
The job of the press is not to serve
. as a public relations outlet for all the
little vested interests within i'tS
service area. It is to report the news
as it is, not as some would like it to
be.
Part of a journalist's training is to
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Lakes region but pollution
and a declining interest in
raw fish took care of the
p oble
In pection of beef
r
m.
and pork hassgreatly reduced
these sources, although raw
beef fanciers (steak tartare
is great stuff) occasionally
come down with a case.
·u your eating habits run to
the unusual, you may be
reinfecting yourself in spite
of successful treatment.
Thorough evaluation by a
gastroenterologist is
recommended for you ,..and
your helminthic friends.

I

Letters
to
the
Editor
t

ave

ear

E' Ii Defended

J

I

unhampered by the red pen of the
censor. The news media makes no
claims of infallibility, but an
erroneous press is far superior to a
filtered one.

Ombudsman Eyed

!

•

A H

allowed to · report what he sees,

Ellis I have found him to be cool dollar salary for such an officer is
headed under stress and very a bit much.
C 1970 Coll-si• P,...
f h· ·
th
I· Editor,
logical in his reasoning. I have
Instead o
irmg ano er
QUESTION: Why do I
The crisis Dressler Hall has seen Ellis in crucial situations in bureaucrat to increase the
been having is getting a bit several debate contests and I have institutional tangle, why not give
have tapeworms? I am 24
II rid'1cu lous, to say the 1east. The yet to see him loose hi·s poise. the JO
· b to ast uden t ; ma ke I·t a pa1'd
Years Old and ' a Sl·ngle
woman. I am extremely
• girls living there came to Furthermore Ems until decisively position at about $100.00 a month.
clean, and my diet is good;
E.W.S.C. to get an education, not proven wrong sticks to his This would result in a savings of
my weight is perfect. I've
set of frazzled nerves and a lack of convictions.
about $19,000 per year, give a
taken tapeworm tablets to
sleep.
The passage of the . recent student a financial boost at a time
get rid of them which works
I for one, and I'm sure the rest constitution which I voted against when such boosts are few and far
just fine for about three
of the 300 of us living in Dressler, is a good e:µmple of his betwP.en, and produce an
months only then they come
would greatly appreciate whoever perseverance. Despite much ombudsman who could probably
back again.
is doing this stupid thing to quit so opposition from within the student much better identify with student
we can get a decent night's sleep. I government to t be new problems on this campus.
What can I do to get rid of
them forever?
don't know about this phone constitution, he got it accepted by
By going this route perhaps we
maniac we seem to regretably the students in the recent could afford an ombudsman now
ANSWER: Tapeworm
infections are not very
possess on campus, but I don't referendum, through much hard instead of at some undertermined
want to flunk!
work on his part and that of a few date in the future.
common i~ the United States
although a variety . of other
QUESTION: What are the
The person responsible must be other students.
I forecast an objection. "A
types of intestinal parasites
hazards, if any, of oralmentally ill to keep phoning in the
In conclusion I do not recall any student wouldn't be able to devote
peacefully make their home ,
genital intercourse between
middle of the night. Frankly I declaration of candidacy by Ellis himself to the office full time.'' So
in the bowels of millions of
husband and wife?
would love to see a bomb go off in or anybody else for the top A.S. hire two and require that one or
our fellow citizens.
ANSWER: There are no
this guy's room some night when office. Wilson and Brant's letter the other be available at all times.
In some parts of the world,
known hazards. Spec-;i:fi:c:a:;,ll~y·~·_J._!h~e~·Slld~o!lino_g_t1th1iiul~~~~--=---~lea~~v~e~s-=1m~e~w~on~d~e~r~in:8.:-~if~h~e~~~...w,~~~~~~i'fte-attt--i:!fleilJ}er--1
intestinal pa, asi tes are
no poisonings or pre
ca thy Cambero doing somebody elses dirty .work and probably better.
found in nearly everyone.
have been reported.
(An Irate student) by doing a little pre-election blackFinally, the whole proposal is
Tapeworms usually come:
This form of sexual
If you have to get your kicks balling.
going to turn into another typical
from infected beef, pork or
activity is probably
from staring at girls in their
RogerGuiney institutional farce unless the
fish.
practiced to a much greater
pajamas, why don't you buy a
'
individual chosen, regardless of
Mostofthesymptomsthey
extent than is commonly
couple of Playboys?
status Or· salary, is strictly the
produce are related to
realized, but people are
Editor,
student's representative, is given
digestive tract function and
:fs~:sss~:::b~~ti~~~r~~:o~~
s
I would like to make some some. decision making authority,
include diarrhea, · cramps,
authorities in the field of
observations and suggestions and is given a right of unlimited
bleeding, and a sense of
Editor:
concerning the hiring of an access to all department heads,
. often
sexual
behavior
con~ider
fu11ness. The person is
oral-genital intercourse as
I am writing regarding the ombudsman as propose d by Daryl faculty members, administrators
aware of the infection
Wilson and Brant letter Haggie and Bruce Ellis.
and offices on thiscampus.
because they excrete parts
part of the normative range a
a
·ven the present f1'nanc1'al
If individuals involved in
1
of sex al express1·on
s castigating Bruce Ellis which
of the worm.
u
·
i appeared in last week's editorial
situation of this school (proposed complaints or problems can be
Many of the sources of
Philip Roth's "Portnoy's I section of The Easterner.
and inevitable tuition increases, "Out to lunch" or pull the old "No
apeworms in this country
Complaint" ·gnettes
presentsonsome
t'n·e =1·
Their description of Ellis does vars 1• t v g O 1f and ten n 1· s Comment" routine when the
Vl
h O
1ave been reduced or
um rous
_ not sound like the Ellis I know. elimination, freezes on hiring, ombudsman comes to call then the
eliminated over a period of
subject.
Wilson and Brant would have us etc.), and the probable future whole project should be exposed
years.
Address letters to Dr.
believe that Ellis is highly financial situation of this school as a farce and be abandoned right
Fish tapeworms were not
Arnold Werner, Bos 974,
explosive and emotional.
(bleak-how can anyone be now.
uncommon in the Great
East Lansing, Mr. 48823.
In the three years J have known optomistic?), I think a 20,000
David Ebaugh
.....IIIIIIIMIIIMlll1'M•11-lllllllllllll!llll!llll...lllll!III IIIJJ IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I I
I
by Dr. Arnold Werner, M.D.

1
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select from the information gathered
the most important, most interesting
and most timely facts that the public
has a right and a need to know. The
journalist's job does not include, in
fact it forbids, the suppression of
distasteful or ,unfavorable portions of
the news.
.To report exclusively the good, the
constructive events that do occur
while ignoring the bad, or the
unfavorable, is to build a false sense
of security and peacefulness that
deludes ihe public.
To insure this reasonable and
~esponsible balance of news
cover~ge, the journalist must be

,.
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Senate Committee Gets·Bill
··10 TriPle Graduation TuitiOn
As the state legislature enters
its fourth week, there has been "a
ldt of input and very little output," ·
says Business Manager Fred
Johns, a member of Eastern's
legislative liaison.
Included in this input, however,
are bills calling for a hike in
graduate tutition and a six per
cent fee waiver.

Robinson New
To Trustees
Ronald E. "Ronn" Robinson of
Bellevue was appointed last week
by Governor Daniel J. Evans to
Eastern's Board of Trustees. His
six year term becomes effective
~ 1--- ---i'mrRiioebdii~tasitioelntv,-:-o_n_:_
e_o.::.f~
. th_:_e~ y:_::o.::_u::..:n:..:.
g::..:
es_:::t~
board members
at 29, isEducation
executive
director
of the Bellevue
Association. He is chairman of ihe
Education Committee of the
Governor's Advisory Council on
Urban Affairs and is a member of
the National Council of Urban
Education Associations.
He is also a member of the
Washington and National
Education Associations, the
Urban Executive Directors
Association, the Educational
Press Association of America, and
the National Education Field Staff
Association, announced the
·governor's office.
He is listed in the 1970 Edition of
"Outstanding Young Men of
America." Robinson bolds a B. A.
degree in political science from
Seattle Pacific College.
Robinson replaces Tbamas
Meagher, whose term expired
December 16, 1970.

Senate Bill 101 would increase
'gra_d uate tuition (both resident
and non-resident) to an amount no
less than 150 per cent of that now
paid by undergraduates. It was
introduced on January 26 by two
senators from opposing
parties-Sen. Sam Guess, RI If ; · 11::=a
Spokane, and Sen. August
Mardesich, D-Everett. Johns
noted that it has been referred to
the higher education committee
for additional consideration.
The six per cent fee waiver is
included within another bill being
drafted by the Council on Higher
Education. Johns said he
considered the waiver to be the
l
bill's most significant feature. He
i
noted, however, that there is also
E POLLS during the Associated Students general election last Wednesday is Mrs. Marie Conan.
a provision for a maximum tuition
ired election staff this year to man the polls, instead of the student help relied on in years past.
fee of $517 per year for residents,
which is sli htl hi her
~
7
1
0
. !!~:~;~~;;~;;;:~c:n~r: -o~flE~~~:~t:;::;,~~r~t~:::~;.s~~:~:::~:~ - , ~ ~ r ' i 1 • ~ ·
year of
the biennium.
The
present
lfmit
is $360
per year for
residents.
These and other bills pertaining
to higher education will be
affected in the final analysis by
the budgetary hearings of the
Appropriations committee, which
should be getting underway within
two weeks. Johns said that
Spokane ' Representative Jerry
Kopet told him that House leaders
expect to have the budget on its
way to the Senate by the fortieth
day of the session, which began
January 12.
Johns met with business
managers of the other state
colleges this Monday, and he noted
that Kenneth Kennedy will return
this week to resume his duties as
bead of Eastern' s legislation
liasion.
Kennedy, Eastern's director of
planning and development, has
been on leave for two weeks.

·t
a·ights
Approved
Studen

T
t
-p
•
1'.' U rn O U
ra I Se a ;
EIe .t·, 0 n Re s u Its L·, s te·d
by Dick Brown
As elate Editor

The amend ent to establish the
Associated St dent president as an
ex-officio me her of the student
legislature, apd to give him peto
powers over I legislative actions
went down in (lefeat at last week's
A. S. election.
.
The electio needed 1194 votes
cast for vali tion, and at least
that many to ss the amendment.
the amend ent than voted
against, only 074 votes were cast
and measure as defeated.
A. S. Presi ent Clint Hill was
encouraged by the turnout. "I
expected 700 votes total at the
most. The e ection showed the
students are t as apathetic as
some make ou .' '
Hill plans to submit the

veto powers and an ex-officio seat
on the legislature.
'·The Easterner's editorial
made a good point,' ' said Ellis.
" The president can reta in much of
his influence with his ability to
make news and by conferring with
individual legislators."
Another proposal prepared by
the vice president will remove all
the ex-officio members from the
legislature. this would include the
faculty advisor, the faculty
representative, and the Dean of
Students.
•'This will open the meetings up
to the faculty," Ellis said. " They
now feel somewhat intimidated
because they aren' t the chosen
one. If they have somethings to
say and want to be recognized, the
legislature vA\1 recognize them."
"With this in mind, I don' t think
the faculty need sea ts on the
legislature," Ellis said. " But
before I submit the proposal I will
look for a response from Dean
Hagie (Dean of Students Daryl
Hagie ). If he feels he could
communicate with the student
government and could work
effectively, then I'll go ahead. "
The election proved that most
students favor having t he campus
tavern a nd alcohol in the dorms. It
also indica ted that a majority of
students do not fa vor the tuition
raise, a lthqugh Dr. Emerson
Shuck, president, has made it
evident that a small raise is
imperative. Many students
indicated that any kind of raise
wo uld
en d anger
their
opport unities for furthering their
education.
The figures related to tuition
will be used by Jenni fer Davis,

amendmentagain,
justasitreads.
"I like the content
of the
amendment,'' ~e said.
Bruce Ellis, A. S. vice president,
After a one-month delay, the unreasonable searches and
seizures
of
papers
and
effects
.
said
he was ~leased by t he tur nBoard of Trustees approved the
out,
and ••it 1 showed that the
student rights and responsibilities
It guarantees privacy and
~
section of the Associated Students confidentiality concerning a ny students thou ht the ballot was
constitution and adopted the records and files about a student, relevant to t em. It also shows
statement as a part of the college while providing each s tudent the that the cha n es in the election
right to r eview and cha Henge any processes, h~ing more voting
by-laws.
entry
on his files.
booths and a l owing the polls to
The Board further stated at the
The
statement
also
outlines
remain
open lo ger, has helped."
January 20 meeting that in any
Ellis
indica
the amendment
conflict between the student Bill proscribed conduct and
of Rights and the American responsibilities of students. was not dead. e has prepared an
Association of University Subject to disciplinary action by alternative, ho ing it will go to the
Professor's Joint Statement on the college are: chea ting , voters in Apri. The new proposal
Student Rights, the ·f orme r would plagiar is m, a nd inte ntiona l would give t e president veto
disruption or obstruct ion of or , powers, which can be overridden
prevail.
The Board took tbts action a.fter threat to teaching, administra tion, · by a 60 per Icent vote of the
Pre sident Ern,e rs on Shuc k disciplina ry proceedings or other legisla ture, a n<i removes the top
executive codipletely from the
recommended the approval of the college activities.
legisla tive process.
document and the ineorporation of
In considering the document,
Ellis' origi~ l proposal, after
it into the by-laws.
the Board of Trustees said it being amended by the legislature ,
It had been tabled a t the agreed with the principles
ssess
December meeting until fu rther contained in it, but questioned the asked that th president
studies could. be done . The rest of appropriateness of being included
the constitution was a pproved at in a student cons titution.
that meeting.
"Th e
bo ar d a nd
th e
Board-member Morris Shore, a
administra tion are in favor of
Yakima a ttorney, spent the month
protecting s.tudent rights," said
considering the document from
r . uc a
e anuary mee ng. ,
legal standpoint to determine
"The question is where should
what , if any, conflicts or internal
they be outlined.''
inconsistencies might be
The question was resolved by
•
contained in it.
None were apparently found , the Board approving the document·
and the Board adopted the as a part of the college by~laws
OOD - PRIZES - DANCE
statement without further and giving it precedence over
similiar codes of conduct.
discussion.
(with pleasantree)
I
The statement includes an
enumeration of rights students are
And A Whole Day in The Snow
FOR RENT
entitled to while in college. The
statement parralels to some
2 bedroom duplex units, sharing
Only $1100/Student-lst 250 student
students, reMrve one for Febextent the Bill of Rights of the
ruary and March occupancy. All
United States Constitution, and
Tr nsportation .for the First 80
units fully carpeted, drapes, car- 11
the generally accepted views of
port. All !J'pllance, lndudlng
academic freedom.
wHher an
dryer. $1•0.00 ·
$150.00
per
month. Com• In
It specifies free and open
or
call
inquiry in pursuit of educationa l
CHINIY REA1TY, INC.
goals, right of peaceful protest,
••the right of students to be secure
215-6191
401 Flnt St.
in their persons and living
Cheney, Wash.
quarters," and guards against

legislative action chairman , in
Olympia in hopes of le s sening the
increase.
Other results included t he election
of six new members to the
legislature, a nd the re-election of
an incumba nt. Tom Miller, the
incumbant, retains his seat for
campus position No. 7; Ingrid
Brandt won campus position No.
10; Gary Zodrow won Spokane
position No. 8; Stan Phipps won
Spokane position No. 11 ; Cheney
position No. 6 was won by Randy
Waldher; Sue Sailing won Cheney
position No. 9, and Cheney position
No. 2 was won by James De Walt.
Four hours were required by the
election clerks to count the
ballots. AU election clerks are now
non-student s.

A.S.

M

I

I

are A-:
lifesavers :

SPOKANE~FEB. 13

ickets On Sale PUB
Beginning Feb. 3

only

Cliff 's Notes have been "lifesavers" fo r millions of students
by helping them understand difficult literatu re assignments. Be
prepared. Get the ones you need
now and use them as you study.
Nearly 200 titles . . .
always a vailable at your de aler's.

IN CO a .. o aA T • O

Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

I
I
I
I
I
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Student Views Sought On
Campus ·Beautification
Involvement of students in the
developmental planning of
Eastern's future campus is being
requested by the college
administration.
Jim Nelson, ~ho is one of three

students on the Facilities Planning
Committee, has been appointed to
represent students on a committee
to choose landscape and
architectural designers for a
proj~ct aimed at developing and
beautifying the entire campus .
"In order to represent the
students, I feel I must have their
suggestions as to types of
construction, prov1s1on for
activities, and locations and types
of open space desired. This project
A proposal to incorporate the began with the idea of a mall or
Associated Students is currently 'inner campus' between Patterson
under consideration by the A.S. Hall and Kennedy Library, but it
legislature, and once again the top has grown into a plan to unify the
two officers are in disagreement.
campus with a complete system of
Incorporation would give A.S. open spaces, outdoor meeting
legal standing, which it does not areas, walkways, lighting, and
have at present and would remove even art works," Hansen said.
any personal liability from the
" I am particularly interested in
officers. At present, A. s. is a ideas for the Inner Campus, but
partnership between the college need suggestions on all phases of
a-n--:d:--:t--=-h=-=e-=s=tu~d=:-e-=n~t=-=s=.~~.........,"'------'..3,L.l.~ ~----+,thk-,e...-p~Jha~
, n.-,·'--'-l..·he said.
Bruce Ellis, executive viceHansen said he is placing a
president, said incorporation suggestion box on the central desk
wou Id give the student on the first floor of the PUB and is
government more autonomy from counting on the interest of
the college and the Board of students in this issue to produce
Trustees. ·
worthwhile ideas.
A.S. President Clint Hill said
Other members of the
that .although A. s. would become committee are Karl Morrison of
a private organization they . still the art department, Charles
would receive their funds from the Booth, geography, Dean Gaudette,
public, which would remain public education and one other to be
and be subject to all the named. The committee was
appointed in cooperation by
regulations overning them .
Incorporation would give A.S. President Emerson C. Shuck and
the right to own property, make Dr. Edward Hamblin, chairman of
legally binding contracts, hire the Fa c i lit i es P la n n in g
employees and to sue and be sued Committee.
'
Ellis said.
After the designers are chosen,
Hill said, however, that should the committee will be enlarged,
A .S. enter into any contracts, allowing
more to actively
companies may still require the participate in the actual
college to co-sign the contract.
planning," said Hansen.

A.S. Pro•Po Se

CorporatIO n
I

EVERY THURSDAY NIGH~ in the Den in the PU!,', something dUferent ls going'on. Usually, it is a group
concert such as last week's Concord Green (pictured). This week, it will be a iscussion with President
Emerson Shuck.

Two-Day Winter Survival This eekend
I

Students will learn snow camping meeting Monday at which William expeditions, along with such
the hard way this weekend when F . Boulton, owner of Selkirk activities as river floating,
they participate in a two-day Bergs port, Spokane, helped camping and just plain hiking."
winter survival -wor1c~shhlon1pn-rorr11rftlm1es----<s::ttnunde.,.,1n11tk:s-n11T!Jankr-.:e~a,..IIr!an1n::1gr-.:eff'nn;1e011n-i1lrc:os---f-rfon1- -- - - - - -----:::___- - - - - shores of Diamond Lake , south of the two-day activity.
The program was initiated,
"In the future we hope to Murray said, "because of a
Newport, Wash.
many .similar growing interest in our
The outing, sponsored by the sponsor
Associated Students, is the first of activities,"Murray said. "We're environment and because so many
the newly organized outdoor going to expand the program as students on campus have the
program, and is designed to ''show our equipment supply ·e xpands and desire tol get outdoors but don't
students just how much fun snow by spring we hope to have some have and can't afford the
camping can be when it's done rock and mountain climbing necessary equipment."
I>.
- . ..- . right," Bruce Murray, assistant
director of student activities, said.
·wh:at do yo~.._..u
. w
·t~an·',t,_..,~~~~~~:~;~~.,. .
"We recently purchased nearly
$2,000 worth of recreational
1·,
equipment provide our students
quality products and service
SHELi:
with an opportunity to enjoy some
OR
outdoor activities they might not
discounts an,d bargains?
otherwise be able to," Murray
said. "We've got tents, sleeping
You can find them all at
•

bags, lanterns - everything a
person needs to go camping - and
it's all available to students for a
nominal fee ."
The workshop, open to students
and faculty, was the topic of a

Cheney, W11h.

235-6128

1

604 First Str~et
.:>~ ) a K:~ ) a (~~ ~ ) I I I ( ~:;

Service for 8
With the purchase
Of any dialllOlld
150.00 or morel

1tt 1,o,11tone d1nnerljllja,1 t or t1ah1 u"I )OUt ChOlet ol l 11J1 att,..ct ,vl p111,,,n wilh l he purchlHOI iny dii mond Jlwthy l ~ 000f mo,,

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

X

JOH ...I~·'S SHELL SERVICE

Ironstone Dinnerware

DOWNTOWN MON, FRI TILL 9

e

1

- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -~ U~N~l!Y~IR~S~lT~Y~C~
tTY MON, THUR, Fill Tl\l 9

,S~

'l>ll:K•~

•~

V

'New Haven)
Opens Thurs.
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'Love Story' Incomparable
by Riclc Wiggins
Staff Writer

The greatest definition one
could give of this film is just to
repeat the title, for no other
motion picture can live up to that
as "Love Story" can. From its
funny and touching romantic
antics to its emotionally
unbearable ending, "l..ove Story"
is an incredible expression in
human compassion.
The story of a Harvard law
student (Ryan O'Neal) who trades
in his fieldhouse workouts for the
"love of a beautiful Radcliffe co-ed
(Ali MacGraw) and must fight off
parental discrimination for his
own set of goals on life and love,
the film will definitely reach both
sides of the generation gap with
trem~ndous impact.
As Oliver Barrett IV, the son of
Harvard's wealthiest supporter,
Ryan O'Neal gives a superb
performance with an uncanny
poignancy and . sentimental
believabilit
exceptional depth to the movie's
most moving moments.
Ali MacGraw , as Jennifer

First of six perforamances of
the recent Broadway play, "We
Bombed in New Haven ,"
presented by the drama
department,
open tomorrow
at 8: 15 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium.
Directed by E. Allen Kent,
assistant professor of drama, the
play will also be presented Friday
and Saturday evenings and will be
repeated r-rhursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings ne"t week.
Leads in the play about the Air
Force, written by ,Joseph Heller,
author of "Catch-22," are Darryl
C. Taylor as the major, James
Armstrong as Capt. Starkey, and
James L. Hermann as Sgt.
Henderson.
Other students in the cast
include Kimberly J. DeLong,
James E . Donner, Rulon J .
Downard, Randy S. Hannah, and
Dan M. Walsh.
Cecilia M. Shoem
only woman in the cast.
Others in the play are James R.
Carr, Larry J. Hunt, .Dennis M.
Moore, Douglas A. Rice, and
William H. Swartz.

will

800 Ride
Magic Bus

Short Course
A short course in behavior

modification to speech and
language therapy wlll be
offered Saturday by the speech
department.
Chad Nye, graduate
assistant, said the C'Ourse will
''be oriented toward a brief
discussion of the principles of
behavior modification and a
practical application of
behavior technology.''
The class will meet from 10
a.m. to noon, and again from 1
to 3 p.m. in room 225 of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic.
There will be no tuition charge,
Nye said.
The course will be taught by
Dr. David M. Haugen, assistant
professor of speech pa thology,
and Nye.

The Easterner'-

FLASHES OF SPRING over the weekend brought out the sports.
Tammy Baggarley (with the football) and Tom Angotti play ball on the
lawn beside the married student court.

Teacher's Salaries Increase

Eastern's Magic Bus for
commuters was called ••a
smashing success so far'' by
Bruce Murray, assistant
program director fo student
activities.
"There are as many as 800
students riding the bus each day,"
said Murray. " The Associated
Students are probably making
money on the operation."
The only day the service has not
done well . is the first Saturday
such· service was oflered. Murray
said be expects Saturday service
will pick up, however. Because of
the increas~ loads there may be a
third pick-up point put iln effect in
south Spokane, said Murray. "We
will have to negotiate with the bus
company on this,,. be said.

Cavilleri, the poor Italian whose
greatest loves in lif~ are Bach,
Mozart, and the Beatles (and
Oliver), encompasses a strength
of character unmatched by any
heroine of film. Her deathbed
scene is a work of art, but
unfortunately the movie deletes
her last thank-you to her husband,
an especially moving moment in
the novel.
Ray Milland is only halfbelievable as the ruthless Oliver
Barrett III, heart-set on
preventing Oliver and Jenny's
marriage to see his son succeed as
a "barrett," but John Marley
gives a
heart-warming
characterization as Phil Cavilleri,
Jenny's father who gives the pair
enough parental love for them
both.
"Love Story" is one of the few
romances that the male sex can
identify with as much if not more
than the women in the audience .
Few will ever forget Oliver' s
·
, 01 Je1111y c:1fte1 a
vicious quarrel, or his skating
alone in Central Park for his
leukemia-st,iken Jenny, bravely
keeping her happy as the end
draws near.
Author Erich Segal's famous
novel and screenplay are virtually
one and the same, providing an
incredible experience for those
who have read the book first and
seeing equally rewarding book
come to life on screen. Francis
Lai's musical scoring of the
beautifully-photographed film is
an imcomparable addition to the
picture's many moods.
The most controversial part of
the film will undoubtedly be its
fi nal moments, for while the
novel's heart-shattering ending
has Oliver closing the generation
gap by collapsing in tears in his
father's arms, the movie leaves
him walking away from his father
to Jenny's favorite "watching
spot" in Central Park as the
morning sun rises.
But "Love Story' s" real
success, above all, lies in its
believability. ~t's ~ true story.
What more can be said?

Other areas in which Eastern
Although salaries of beginning
teachers placed through Eastern' s teacher graduates were placed at
placement office last year average salaries higher than in
Washington are British Columbia, .
increased an average of $310 a
year, graduates in arts and $7,800; Minnesota, $7,400; Alberta,
sciences received an average of $7,150; Californai, $7,068 and
Oregon, $7,045.
$317 more than previously.
Top average for arts and science
In a report on the placement
year ending last November, graduates was $9,300 and lowest
Ramond M. Giles, placement was$5,892.
Greatest demand for arts and
director, said the average salary
With the increased load during
of beginning teachers was $6,937 science graduates were for those peak hours in the morning and
who majored in accounting,
compared to $6,627 a year ago.
afternoon Murray said four new
Average salary of ·arts and busines s, ra dio-te levision,
times were added Monday. Buses
sciences graduates was $7,383 up computers, industrial technology will now leave Spokane at 11:55
and social work. Giles said.
from $1,066 last year.
a.m. and 2:05 p.m. for Cheney and
NOW AVAILABLE
While teachers' average
will return from campus at 12:40
salaries are the same for both men
FOR
and~:40 p.m.
A special extension course in and women, Giles said, men
In the near future Murray said
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
understanding of the black graduates in arts and sciences
there will probably be a survey
rebellion in America is being were placed in positions averaging
The political
science made the effect of bus service on
Valley
considered for Eastern spring $7,668 per year, while women's department is offering a summer parking for commuters who do not
quarter.
salaries averaged $6,228.
Porsche-Audi
internship that involves work in use the bus.
The course will be given this
This is a difference of $1,400 a
With the increased interest in
state· governmental agencies to
Ex<;:lusive
month at Whitworth College.
year or $120 a month, he said.
the buses Murray said there is a
students who qualify.
Inland Empire Dealer
George Mims, Air Force captain
Beginning teachers' salaries in
Dr .. Niel Zimmerman, assistant possibility the resident of Cheney
at Fairchild and course instructor, Washington state showed an professor Political science, sajd may be allowed to use the service.
A.T
says the course is designed to average increase of $391 a year,
positions are being offered in Also, a transportation may be
study and analyze the black from $6,536 to $6,927. Out-of-state numerous state agencies, with
provided on a limited basis for
Valley Volkswagen
.protest movement "from chattel average salaries for beginning
salary of $501-672, depending upon students who want to travel to
El 0000 Sprague WA 4-6900
slavery to the present."
teachers dropped $91, from $7,059 the job and the qualifications.
Spokane weekday evenings.
to$6,968.
Dr. Edward Hamblin of the
Highest pay went to beginning
social sciences department said teachers in Alaska where six
the course will a lmost certainly be Eastern Graduates were placed at
offered here in the spring. It has an average salary of $9,810.
not been decided whether it will be Lowest pay was for the one
held on campus or as an extension student placed in Kentucky for an POOL-BILLIARDS-GAME
E
- !-.--- ---.-c~o~ur:...s~e. .in
. ..rse..p~odPk...--an"'e"'ir-..n,Ytffiheir-nievrnernn;ninrng~s-. ---;,a:..n"'n;u..a.t'l~sa~la
~ ry~o;..f:..:.$T;5,~700~~.;:e;;;"'s~s
; ~a~. i-,=--~ ~=-~1O~N~E~W=T~A~B~L
-~
ES~~-----J-- t:1vrEe~rl°\yr -Thlufl!e~sr1dtia~y i9 pee IO -

PORSCHEAUDI

New Course
To Study

Black Revolt

Internship
This Summer

a

OPEM 24 HRS. ADAY

'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•:

BUDGET CLEANING

:

(You Press)

Every Thursday Night-Family Night-

:

Breakfast Specials-Every Day-

4 Pounds $1.00

:

•
•

· FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING

•
•

•-

Cheney Special- 2 pieces bacon, 2 eggs,
Hash Browns, Toast & Coffee _______________________99c

•
•...

Where?

•e
•e
•••••••••••••••••••••
(Next Door to Goofy's)

Fried Chicken, Fries, Hot Roi I ----------·----------- .. __$1.55

MAJOR BRAND

: Maddux Dry Cleaners :
409 First

Spaghetti, Garlic Bread, Coffee. All you can eat-$1. 15

•:

:

•

The Beehive is Buzzin'

GAS 29e9'1at.
SAY-MORE CORNER
FRANCIS & NEVADA
WE HEYER CLOSE!

Tony ,Spacial- 2 Hot Cakes, 1 egg,

2 pieces bacon, Coffee ____________________________________75c

Guaranteed Steaks- We have the best! Fresh eech davAI I Choice Meat- No Charge if you are not satisfied.

' In Tody-We have • New Look and New Foodl
Come

BEEHIVE-1st & G Streets Cheney
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Congratulations are in order for the Eastern Washington student body
and basketball fans. The crowd that turned out for the Central
Washington game last Friday brought back memories of the days when
Red reese was directing Savage fortunes.
Over 3,000 people, dressed in festive attire and carrying an abundance
of noise makers, jammed the Fieldhouse for "Spirit Night." They were
not dissappointed as the struggle was tense and highly emotional.
At the games conclusion the players commented that it was the most
enthusiastic crowd they had ever played before. When Dave Hayden
converted the first attempt of his one and ·one that clinched victory for
the Savages, a deafening roar that the Fieldhouse has not heard for
many a year shook the house from it's foundations.
Basketball mentor Jerry Krause said, "The crowd was what we have
been working for all year. A lot of people deserve credit for promoting
the game and we'll need those fans this Friday."

What Coach Krause means by this Friday is that only a two hour car
ride away in the town of Ellensburg the Savages will put their title hopes
Qn the line again against the Wildcats. _
Anyone who attended Friday's game will testify that it would be
e two hour trip to view a repeat of last Friday's action packed contest.
The cheerleaders are organizing a car caravan to Ellensburg Friday
afternoon. The caravan would leave the Fieldhouse at 3:00 to insure
plenty of time to watch the Eastern J.V.'s meet the Central J.V.'s as an
appetizer for the big one.
If you are interested in driving a car or riding over with someone call,
BIG DAVE HAYDEN battles Central's George Bender for control of a rebound in Eastem's 81-59 win Friday
235-4379 or 359-75i8.
night. It was Hayden's rebound with lZ seconds left to play and the conversion of two foul shots that clinched
•••••
the victory. Hayden and Be~der will be at it again this Friday only at Ellensburg.
SHORT SUBJECTS
FRIDAY N~GHT'S GAME+ Althou~h Morrison Hall won the "spirit

Night" contest, it appeared from the number of red noses that the Fifth
Street and Talsman Apt. delegation had the most "spirits" before the
game.
SWIMMING : The Savage Open Age Invitational Swim Meet will be held
this Saturday starting at 9:00 a.m. Volunteers are needed to help with
the meet. If you are interested call Gene Liescki at the swim office or
Barb Banger at 9-7354.
KARATE: Thursday, (February 4) at 3:00 in the PUB multi-purpose
room the Eastern Karate Club will sposor a free demonstration. Teruo
Chinen, a fourth degree black belt will demonstrate his skills in the
fourth annual event. Bruce McDavis club president and instructor says
that memberhiip in the club is only $10 and no previous experience is
necessary.

Gymnasts Face UW Friday
The men's gymnastics team at
Eastern will face it's toughest
challenge yet against University
of Washington, Friday in a dual
meet in Seattle.
Eastern, fresh from a three-way
meet win last weekend with
Central Washington and Eastern
Montana, will go up against the
Huskies, who are rated in the top
three in the nation.
"This will be quite a challenge,"
gymnastics coach Dennis Lazaar
said, "as we'll be going against
the Huskies followed the next
week by another . tough Pac-8
team, University of Oregon."

University of Oregon will meet
the Savages at the Fieldhouse,

KJRB Visits
The KJRB All-Americans
visit Eastern February 9, at
7:30 in the Fieldhouse.
The All-Americans will meet
the Eastern Faculty who are
led by such standouts as JCl
Bulluck, Dale Stradling, Ron
Valsin, Bruce Mitchell, Pete
Whitehill- Rnn Ravpr an.t ...
host of others.
Spo_Jlser Corp is selling

Friday, February 12.
Last Saturday; the Savages
topped two visiting teams.
Eastern cored 122. 75 points in the
win. Central was second with
117.45 and Eastern Montana at
115.35.

victories from John Stump on the'
side horse and Paul Jensen in the
floor exercise.
Eli Deberry was third in the side
horse. Max Vercruyssen was
second on the rings. In the long
horse Churck Hohner was second
and Don Freeman was third.
Frank Perrone, of Central, took
first on the rings, high bar and all
around.
"We did real well in this meet.
Our depth really paid off," Lazaar
said. "Everyone came through
quite satisfactorily."
The Savages are 5-3 f-Or the
season nd 2-1 in the Evergreen
Conference.

Anderson, Chris
Barnett, Steve
Barnette, Duane
Buu, Randy
Gamble, George
Harris, Darryl
Hayden, Dave
Maggard, Ray
Picard, Bob
Davia, Eric
Cowan, Jim
Cave, Bud
Sooy, Gery
Kautz, Dave
EWSC Totals
Opp. Totals

INDIVIDUAL IASKETIALL STATISTICS
19 Game Total - Februar{ 1, 1971
PCT AST REI AVE
G FGA FOM PCT FTA F

14

19

19
19
19
· 10
19
17
5

18
7
4

5

1
19
19

57
243
122
230
211
212
257
38
17

19
103

128
15
8

68

35

so

136
106
77

2
10
1
1
8
1
4
1
1477 672
1387 585

33.2 12
41.6 113
41.6 17
59.1 109
50.1
21
36.3 49
94.7 108
40.0 37
47.0 10
51.4 29
20.0
5
0
100.0
14.3

0

25.0
0
44.7 515
42.2 560

17
75
13
64
18
37
63
20
4
16
2
0
0
0
324
381

63.0

27

76.0

83.3
75.5
57.5

17
30
63
96
22

40.0
54.1
40.0

17
0

66.3

59.7

54.0

.o
.0

46

9
5

14 1.00
173 9.10
13 68.00
221 11 .60
27 1.40
60 3.10
194 10.20
37 2.10
21
4.20
69 3.BO

I
I

5

0
0

.75
.00

TP

46
281
113
336
230
191
299
50
20

AVE

3.3
14.1
5.7
17.6
12.l
10.0
15.7
3.0
4.0
4.7
86
6
.5
2
.5

.4
.70
2
2 2.0
0
0
.oo
62.9 335 857 45.10 1657 87.7
68.1
808 42.60 1551 86.6

.o

STUDENTS - Europe for Chri1tm11, Easter or summer? Employment opportunitie1, charter
flights, discounts. Write for Information (air · mail) Anglo
American A11oclation. 60a Pyle
Street, Newport I. W., England.

THE
CRESCENT
GIFT
REGISTRY
Brides-to-be

are

invited

to

we.

he OldHt "HONDA" Dealenhl
In The Northwe1t
Part, - Acceesories - 0111
SUP~ _SERVICE T~I

Sunday
11:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.

TWO LOCATIONS

•••••••••

Name

Whil Friday night proved to be
joyous for Savage followers,
Saturday night ended in a narrow
defeat at the hands of Western.
The Vikings battled Eastern to a

fantastic 80% from the field and
83% from the foul line in , the
~nd half, forcing Eastern to
come from behind.
The Savage~ finally caught
Western and went ahead 70-67 with
2: 11 left to play. A tremendous
performance by Viking guard
Gary Larson and two Eastern
turnovers in the final two minutes
led to Eastem's defeat.
Krause said the big factor in
Eastern's defeat was preparation.
"We're not consistent enough and
they outrebounded us 38-27 which
hurt our fast break."
One bright spot in Saturday's
game was the performance of
Dave Hayden. Hayd~n scored 26
points, 9-18 from the field, and 8-10
from the charity line. He also led
Eastern in rebounding.

• Boeing ~
-.i...- 1~-1--:-,-ls-t - -:
th-e-=-i-r - -p -r e-:f;e-re
_ n_ c_e_s- --=-i-n--1-- - -t Lodging at either the Posthotel Garni or the Mothotel Commer.au
both : , Chur. Twin-bedded rooms with private bath or shower and
c hina, s1·1ver, etc. ·in Th e

POLARIS-SK/DOO

406 lit

The game last Friday, while not
an excellenty played from a

"Because it was such an
emotional .game we bad a high
turnover rate and didn't shoot free
throws well," commented Krause,
" I was really pleased with the
performance of our bench. Duane
Barnette, Chris Anderson, and
Eric Davis did outstanding
jobs.".
.

30-30 halltime score than shot a

8

HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday
6:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

Cheney

Central coach Dean Nicholson
was quoted as saying, "We're not
overly awed with Eastern."
Savage coach Jerry Krause said
"We hope to prove them
different."

coaches viewpoint was a heart
stopper from the fans eyes.
Eastern's failure to convert it's
foul shots in the waning moments
of the game allowed Central to
rally within one point. A key
basket by Darryl Harris and
excellent team defense forcing
Central to take poor shots, set the
stage for Dave Hayden's foul shots
with ten seconds remaining to play
to clinch the win.

Depart New York April 7th-Return Aprll 15th or
Depart New York April 9th-Return April 17th.

$1.00.

Specials .. Daily

An instant replay will be in store
for those who travel to Ellensburg
this Friday as Eastern's league
leading basketball team visits
Central Washington for an
important conference game.
The Savages who edged the
Wildcats last Friday night 61-59,
but lost 76-75 the following evening
to Western Washington will
attempt to retain their one game
lead over Whitworth, Western and
Central in the Evergreen
Conference. Saturday the squad
will be in Monmouth, Oregon for a
contest with Oregon College of
Education.

SKI-ING V ACATl'O N
IN SWITZERLAND-EASTER

advance ckets for 75 cents at
the PUB, Tawanb and Martin
Ball. Tickets at the door will be

•••••••••
VICKY'S CAFE

Savages Split, Retain ·First

SNOWMOBILES·
6310 E. Sprague. KE 5-3679
4514 N. Division HU 7-4166

Ski lifts. Special Group Rates are being negotiated for Ski Lift's and
we expect to be able to offer day passes at a 50% discount.
Transfers. Klothen Airport (Zurich)- Chu r-- Gloten Airport with full
services of couriers and all porterage.
Twin bedded room at NO EXTRA cost, plus full Continental Breakfest and Dinner throughout. Also included are all Foreign and
American taxes and service charges. The price also includes membership to the Anglo America Association for one year.
Eligibility for this and other trips run by the Anglo American Asso·
ciation are limited to students, staff, faculty and their immediate
family.
~
MEMBERS OF THE ANGLO AMERICAN AS~OCIATION are offered
carious charter flights from most major points in the United States
to London during the summer as w ell as Student flights within
Europe. Employment opportunities, eiscounts, Car Hire Facilities,
Hotel Finders Service, Travel Department.
For more Information on Ski-Ing vacations or membership please
write us at Head Office.

ANGLO-AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
60A, Pyle St.,
Newport, l.'tN.,
Hampshire, England

Crescent Gift Registry. This
information provides an invaluable guide to family and
friends
wedding

as

they

shop

gifts.

. GIFT REGISTRY, Downtown,
Fourth Floor. Also
Northotown and
Un iversity City

fo r
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Mat Team Meets
Four This Week
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Rights Commiss·ion May Stay

Four matches in four days face
Eastern's wrestling squad this
week. The Savages visit Idaho
toni~ht, meet Whitworth Thursday
at Lakeland Village, and Saturday
travel to Walla Walla for matches
with Whitman and Pacific
Colleges'.
The grapplers were thrashed by
Oregon College of Education last
Saturday in Cheney 32-6. Only
winners for Eastern were Vard
Jenks and John Hayward.
Jenks defeated Dick Hoberg 6-1
recording his eighth win against
two losses. Hayward notched his
seventh victory of the season with
a ·6-4 decision over John
Sappington in the 142 pound class.
Suffering his first loss of the
year was Jerry Byrne in the 167
pound class.

The Human Rights Commission feasibility of programs for others.
established by the Academic
Faculty members of the
Senate as an ad hoc committee commission also include Tom
last spring may function Chambers, Pat Koontz , Dr.
permanently, said Dr. Stanley Robert Morrow, James
McKeehan, · Austin O'Regan,
Robinson, committee chairman.
Created to assist students and Sarah Keller, Orland Killin, Dr.
faculty in matters pertaining to Glenn Aplin, Charles Booth, Dr.
human rights, ''the commission's Dennis Schwalm, Dr. Richard
purpose is to investigate and Miller, Dr. Charles Minor and
mediate in cases involving Mary K. Nelson.
discrimination, r.acial or
Students members are Bill
otherwise," he said. "Grievances Banger, Pat O'Donnell, Jim
will be heard and investigated and Curran, Larry Keyser, Colleen
efforts made to help those McConnell, Barbara Sharp, Al
involved reach an understanding.'' Nomee, Pat Denckla and Dave
Dr. Robinson indicated future Priano.
plans include an extension of their
function to assist students having
problems in some areas of their
IM Wrestling
college work because of their
background.
0 pens Feb. 11
JOHN 8
"We are aware of the
Entry blanks can now be picked
,
AYWA D ATTEMP~ to throw 8 lace ride on John Sappington frustrations of students who come
Gladwin Hill, na ti ona l
up in the intramural offi.ce at the of
regon
Colle
e
of
Education
in
a
meet
last
Saturday.
Hayward
from
backgrounds
or
areas
where
·
defeated his op nent 6-4 to run his season record to 7_4 _
environmental
correspondent for
~ ! - -- ~F-1ie1Jd~hruo1.11111sue!__...tf.oo.l'..r~ ii-tnWt~r~a-11mfl-lua-F-ltt------~4---===.;;;.;;;~;;;;;=:;;;:::~~~=======-~they-were at c1 . .1d~is~a.. . 1df.r, v~
an"""ta
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Pol Iu ti·on
Con Top1·c

~

Ta·nke's Host AAU Meet
1

w~l~t:~iies must be turned in by .
February 10. The weighins will be
II
conducted February 10 from 3:004:00 and February 11 from 9:00Eastern's swi team will host
U :00. Weight classes are posted in an A.S. U.-sancti ned invitationalthe Fieldhouse.
open swim
eet Saturday'
Matches will start February 11, February 6 in th Fieldhouse pool. .
from 5:00-7:00, in the wrestling Invitations wer sent out and
room. finals and consolations will many of the top wimmers in the
be held prior to the Eastern- state are expect d to be on hand
for the action.
Whitworth match February 13.

IM Teams v,·e For BB Lea'd

(B.S.U.'s first te m) toppled the
Vikings 50-46.
he Harborites
drowned the Roa h Clippers 37_32 ,
and Little Deuce !oupe rolled over
the N.D.B.F.'er 40 _33 _ Finally,
the Gypsies jolted the Jocks 55_29 _
Some high scor rs for last week
include the Vikinfs' Greg Curtis
with 34 and Tim Jones with 2S.
Erskine Sturges . of -the Reds
scored 39 points last week, while
Tom Wall of the Fastbreak Five
hit 29. Lee Bro O of the Reds
chalked up 36.
The Mathleates Mike Jucroux
shot 23 points last week, and Eric
Ellsworth of the aimers socred
18. Finally, Skip sriyser from the
Goodsunk15beans.

Randy Auvil, coordinator of the
intramural baskegball program,
has released a few scores from
last week's games and the names
of some of the week's high
scorers.
The Chow Chillians tarnished
the perfect record of the
Fastbrake Five by outscoring
them 45-40. The 'Boyce sq'ueaked
by Mother's Oats 32-31.
' The Budweiser drank a victory
toast to the Animals II by beating
them 54-33, while Eric Ellsworth
and his Palmers tore the wings off
the Flyin' Machine 59-17.
Lemmings I beat the 1200's 78-22.
B.S.U. dealt a 58-47 blow to the
.Chuggers , while the Reds

National Ch

•

Q ffl p10ft5

D

I

I

OW~

The Savagettes, Eastern's 1:00 p.m. in the Fi ldhouse.
womens gymnastics. team that
The Savagettes defeated both
won the national championship the University of !Washington and
last year, is off to another fine Western Washington women's
start for the 1971 season.
gymnastics team\ in the season
Eastern, following last opener. Eastern scored 85.65
Saturday's win, will host Oregon points, u of w, 8*-1 and Western
College of Education Friday at Washington 32.9.
Jeanne Wayerski led the
Savagettes with ;ree first place
finishes. Miss W yerski won the
balance beam, v ulting and allThe Eastern Washington State around. She was second in uneven.
Jeanne Bishop captured the
College Intramural Ski Meet gets
under w.ay this Saturday, floo
. r exercise and nlaced fourth on
February 6, at 9 a.m. on Mount
r
Spokane.
the beam.
Other finishes for Eastern
According to a release from
Recreation Director, Thorney include Janice
ato, fifth 'in
uneven,· Sue Shink e was sixth on
Tibbits, all skiers are welcome
and cha"
· 1r t·1ck et s Wl·11 b e ha If price floor exerdse nd third on
for contestants and assistants.
Annie M rman placed
-:~~~=;:::::::~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ -ftonrnofhnrrv!llllt-t--- l -- - ~ - -~
on es nts must furnish their
own equipment, a gate keeper or
timer, and ready to pack the
course at 9:00 a .m. Saturday.
Entry dead line is today (Feb. 3)
and forms can be filled out at the
intramural offic e in th e
Fieldhouse.

•
Meet
Sat.
ski

-

L--

uw

In weekend action, Eastern's
swimmers bested Gonzaga
University' 72-32, in a dual swim
meet here January 30.
Led by Keith Semler, Eastern
swept nine of thirteen events.
Semler captured a pair of
firsts-the 50 and 100-yard
freestyle events-as well as
placing third in the 200-yard
backstroke.
Kevin Hill won the . 1000-yard
freestyle for the second time
against Gonzaga and Frank
Griffith placed second in that
event. Griffith also swam to two
third-place finishes in the 200-yard
and 500-yard freestyle events.
Tom Stone, Brad Olsen, and
Tom Tigar each topped gne event
and Hnished second in another.
Stone ~on the 500-yard freestyle
and finished second in the 200-yard
freestyle. Olsen finished first in
the 200-yard breastroke and
second in the 50-yard freestyle.
Tigar topped the 200-yard
individual medley and seconded
behind Semler in the 100-yard
freestyle.
Scott Thompson. team captain,
swept the 200-yard butterfly and
Doug Gibson placed third in that
event.
Tom Steger was third in the 200yard individual medley as well as
being on the winning medley relay
team.
Tim Morlan and Mark
McLaughlin each took a second
place-Morlan in the 200-yard
backstroke and McLaughlin in the
200-yard breaststroke.
The 400-yard freestyle relay
team comprised of Tigar, Stone,
Hill and Olsen also finished first.
This is the fourth win for the
Savage relay team.
CwonferenLc• AllwG•m•L
Eaatern Wash. ···--··6
Western weah. ···-·.5
Whitworth _ ___5
Central
Southern Weah.
Oregon- -··-·"
····-··3

1
2
2
24

E11tern Orevon _..._...2
~ on-GoHege- ........2
Or-aon Tech -··--·-o

"

11
12
10
13
6

a

5

7

7

1

PfCOUNT PLANS

U-Haul Traile rs
Complete Car Servicing

Gary's
• • •
Union
Station
301 FIRST

.

REG ULAR CH! KING-The highe r your ba lance the lowe r
your cost

ECONOMY CH CKING- A cost of 1Oc a check, recommended
for some ne who w rites few checks.
FIRSTLIN E ~HEf KING:-No service charge with $200 minimum in y ur acco unt.

~
PH: 235-465S

Shuck Speaks
n
Beer
Issue
O
"Should beer be allowed on
campus'?" will be the topic of
tomorrow's Counterpoint forum in
the Pence Union Building Den at 8
p.m.
President Emerson C. Shuck has
been invited to answer questions,
said John Allen, Associated
Students publicity commissioner.
The Counterpoint series will
take the place of the Eighth Street
Assembly music series this week.

The two series will alternate
Thursdays f"r the remainder of
the quarter, said Herb Jones, A.S.
activities vice president.
Next week's Eighth Street
Assembly will present "Heather
and Thyme, " a modern folk group
from Washington State
:University. "The group has been
playing to packed houses at the
WSU coffee house," said Jones.

:~ne~~o~~tf::a~~e::~i::.~,ruary
His talk, a Lecture Series
program, will be at 12:30 in
Showalter auditorium and is open
to the public without charge.
Hill bas been involved with the ,
environmental crisis long before it
became the household word it now
is, for as early as UM6 air pollution
began to be a major issue in Los
Angeles. Hill, as chief of the Los
Angeles bureau of The New York
Times, was concerned about this.
In 1965 he did a national survey
on water pollution and in 1966 a
national survey on air pollution.
The series on air pollution was
reprinted and widely distributed
by the United States Public Health
Service.

Env I.ronn,en t

•
Center
Opens
The Cheney Environment
Center will open tomorrow by
serving refreshments and
distributing literature . Opening
day hours will be from 2 to 6 p.m.
The Center, located at 634
Clover Street, announced that
beginning February 8 it will be
open from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m . on
Mondays and Thursdays, and from
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays.

,}lll(>IJIA' -...~'"W( .>lllk•)IID.i~},) lll('~ }aK~WIIJ(~~·

~

Valentine's Day
don't break her heartprove your love-give
her Russel Stover Candies
and a Halmark Cardto show her you care.

Owl Pharmacy
...__ _ ..~~,..._,)111(,M !lkW
)llltMtlk~})III(~

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE

-SERVICEFIR~f! BANK CHECKING

Now Handling

~:~:1~11eo!c~:.~:~~, conditions or
Some special programs have
already been provided to aid
Indian students and the
commission is investigating the

SEA 1 1LE-F iRST
·NATIONAL BANK
Cheney Branch

e
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Vets Counseled
Veterans will soon be able to
receive on-campus counseling
on benefits from the Veteran's
Administration.
Leonard Clemens,
V.A.
contact representative for the
Spokane area, will be on
campus the first Thursday of
every month to answer
questions and explain benefits.
Clemens said he would be on
campus from 9 to 11 a.m. and
can be reached through the
federal affairs clerk in U1e
registrar's office.

Sweethearts
Dance Saturday

"Soiree do l' Amour" is the
theme for the annual frosh-classsemi-formal
s pons ore d
Sweetheart Ball to be held this
Saturday from 9 to 12 in the PUB

Percussion Group
To Perform Feb.9
The Percussion Ensemble,
directed by Martin Zyskowski,
assistant professor of music, will
be presented in a program
Tuesday February 9 evening.
Admission is free to the 8: 15
performance in the recital hall of
the new music building.
Opening the program will be
Michael Colgrass' Three Brothers ,
with William 0. McG uire, N4104
Elgin, bongos;
Barbara L.
Pearson, E318 Courtland, timpani ,
and Gary J . Pope, Seattle, snare
drum , up front as the "three
brothers," backed by six other
precussioni sts.
Toccata for Marimba and
Percu sion Ensemble will fea ture
Mrs. Pearson as soloist. As
Barbara Ferrel, she won a

Spokane Music Festival award for
performance excellence and is
frequently a guest artist with the
Spokane Symphony and Spokane
Chamber Orchestras.
Sorcery and Impression for
Percussion was composed by
Keitn Jarrett for piano, bass,
drums and flute and has been
arranged by Rober W. Randall,
E124 Heroy, a junior music major,
for the Percussion Ensemble.
Guest performers will be Patricia
S. Feith, Mendotta, Il l., pla ying
amplified flute , and Patrick E.
Marray, W1215 Walton, electric
bass, backed by nine members of
the ensemble.
Other selections will include
Three Asiatic Dances by Frock,
and Symphony for Percussion by
Parchman.

stu dent Art On D•1snIav

The "Variety Pack" from
Seattle will provide the music.
Pictures are by Ran Ahl, and
~
- -r.-,-,c,-u-r.e-pun;ha-sed-at-t;.:li.:._e~di....a----11;..c....
e-+fo,...1---__::~=-..:~~~:....::...::.....:::__-:._...=..::.........:=-__::~~-__::::=--=:.....::=:~::__::~~L___- - -- - - -
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ONE PLAYBOY AND TWO PLAYMATES! Kim McManus stands
between twins Carole and Cheryl Johnson after they received the honors
during the lntercollegia te Knight's annual Playboy dance. At the left is
IK President George Lee.

Gov'ts Studied In Europe

A ummer semi na r in politica l
science which includes six weeks
of study in eight E uropean cities
will be offered for Ea tern
students June 24 through Augu:st 6.
The seminar will co ncentrate in
four subj ect areas : Urban and
metropolitan planning, urba n a nd
metropolitan government, urban
social service and urban political
yslems .

participate d .

Students will have a first-hand
" The tour i ideal for college
look at new town a nd rebuilt students, professional pla nners
c ities, organization a nd reform of and ju t people who want to lea rn
government, child care programs. about European cities, " Dr. Kas
education, hea lth a nd welfare sa id . It is so tructured for a ll to
programs and , in London, party enjoy, not just the hi ghl y skill ed."
politics, pre sure groups and
Applications must be in by the
end of April. For furth er
decision-making.
Dr. Henry Kass, director of . information Dr. Ka ss may be
Eastern's Center for Community contacted in Monroe Hall.
Development, will serve as tour
guide for the trip which starts with
five days in Amsterdam, a week in
Paris, and two or three days in
Vienna, Prague, East and West
Berlin,
Stockholm
and
Copenhagen, with the concluding
week in London.
Tickets go on sale today in
The six week tour, sµnn sored by Pence Union Building for the
the Washington Ce nler for Associated Students Ski Festival
Metropolitan Studie s and being he ld Saturday, February 13,
American University, will cost at Mt. Spokane .
approximately $1,075 , which
Tickets will cost $1 for bus
includes transportation, lodgi ng, transportation,
dinner
and
and two meals a day . This price is admission to a dance, said Bruce
from New York .
Murr ay, ass istant program
"If there are enough from the
director of students activities.
Northwest to sign up ," Dr. Kass
Students will have to pay for
said, " we will try to get a group their own lift tickets for sking ,
rate."
said Herb Jones, A. S. ac tivities
Eastern will offer six units of vice president.
credit in political science for
There will be 250 tickets
graduate and undergraduate available for the event, but bus
students who qualify, Dr. Kass
transportation for on ly 80
said.
~ ~ ~ ~~stu "~!.!.l,_;:4--!Jl1ll,L!L..l.llil:...-:l....- - -- - ~

Religious Alternatives in the
Age of Secularism Studies in
Contemporary Philosophies
of Religion
10:30 A.M., Tuesdays and Thursdays
K House, across from LA dorm
Dates:
Feb. 9 & 11
Feb. 16 & 18
Feb. 23 & 25

Etchings and woodblocks by two Eastern junior art majors
went on display in the Alley Gallery Monday.
The gallery, run solely by Eastern art students, is featuring
prints by Robert A. Ross and Scott M. Thompson.
Prints by the two will be on display through February 26 in the
gallery located just behind Hargreaves Hall . Gallery hours are
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. It is closed on weekends.
Admission is free.

After student return , they will
be expected to sign up for political
science 499 or 599 for fall quarter.
A paper regarding the tour will be
required to receive credit.
This is the first year Eastern is
participating in the program . Last
year proved very successful , Dr.
Kass aid . Twenty-five students
from across the nation

Ski Tickets
Go On Sale

•

Voting
for
freshman
Sweethearts will be conducted at
the door. Nominees are : Margo
Kie son from Dryden Hall; Pam
Farano,
Morrison;
Mary
McCormack, Theta Chi ; Dave
Taylor, L.A .; Dan Close, Phi
Kappa Alpha; and Dave Chandler,
Senior.

Topics:
Religious Experience and Scientific M ethod
Existentia lism and Nee-Thomism
Pragmatism, Process Theology, & Re li gious
Naturalism

Discussions open, come and consider these religious
alternatives (Save this ad for a reminder)
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